Allergic response to birch and alder pollen allergens influenced by geographical location of allergic subjects.
A detailed analysis was made of the reactivity patterns of birch pollen-allergic subjects from Norway and Australia to the various IgE-binding components of pollens from several different birch and alder species. Typically, with each of the pollens examined, the Norwegian subjects exhibited a specific limited response pattern in which only a few of the 18 possible allergenic bands were recognized. A single, major IgE-binding band of approximate molecular weight 16-17 kD was recognized in each pollen by all the Norwegian patients used in the study. In contrast to this situation, there was no 'typical' recognition pattern amongst the Australian patients. Although recognition of the 16- to 17-kD components occurred in some cases, it was not dramatically superior to any other single component. Recognition of higher molecular weight components occurred more frequently than with the Norwegian group. Reasons for the differences in the response patterns of the Australian and Norwegian groups are discussed with reference to the exposure of the populations to different allergenic sources and genetic variation.